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Olenmore Dist. 
Threatened by 
lo s s  of Water
Prompt Action of Ranchera and 
Speedy Trip t6 Dam Prevents 
Serious Catastrophe
Ranchers of the Glcmnore Valley 
were in anythinff but a happy frame 
of mind at the bcoriniiing of the 'week,
. . when the high water in the creeks for 
a short time threatened destruction of | 
part of the irrigation works and con­
sequent Ipss of their water stored for j 
summer use, besides a possible flood-1 
. ing of some of the ranch lands. How-
PATTULLO W ILL SPEAK 
CONCERNING IRRIGATION HOSPITAL ROAD TO BE
Hon, T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, passed through the City 
yesterday on his way south to 
Summcrland, where he addressed a 
meeting last'evening. He returns 
to Kelowna today, when he will 
proceed to look into various mat­
ters concerning irrigation. To­
morrow evening at 8:30 he will ad­
dress a public gathering in the 
Kelowna Theatre,
PUT INTO GOOD SHAPE
COUNCIL ASKS MEMORIAL COMMITTEE TO DECIDE QUES- 
TION OF GIVING RECOGNITION CARDS TO RETURNED
SOLDIERS
MUSICAL RECITAL BY 
TA LEN TED  CHILDREN
Should the City Council ./resent 
cards of Service Recognition to Ke­
lowna men who have been overseas? 
This was one of tlie questions which 
received a good deal of time at the 
Council’s meeting on Monday even­
ing. As authorised some time ago. 
Aid. Knowles submitted a specially 
designed card which he considered
r
ever, prompt action and many Willing fgrtt^rtqtn Suitable for such a token. This card
Large and Appreciative Audiencehands remedied the trouble and pre­vented . what would probably have j
been a very serious disaster for the .
GlenmofC people. It was in the early I Musical Recital given by the.
hours of Sunday morning that a'hjpupils of Hcrga Ambler, on Monday] 
S. O. S.call was sent, out to the farm-1 evening, in the Aquatic Pavilion, was! 
ers asking ; for their immediate as- in every way an acknowledged sue-1 
sistance. The information simply j cess, the audience being one apprecia- 
sfated; that something serious had I tive of the talent displayed by the I 
happened a t the large dam and they youthful artists. It would be invidious |
had been drawn by a local artist. Miss 
Peggy Harvey, who. Aid. Knowles 
announced, had kindly given her ser­
vices in this connection. While the 
Council expressed their entire ap 
proval at the designing of the card, 
a' number of points arose as to the 
desirability of giving any card of this 
nature. The mayor appeared to feel
that in making such a presentation the 
were requested to meet at the head-1 to make, special mention of the young I Council would be presuming on its 
gate at 8 a.m. prepared for activities, performers; in some instances recalls position. Other members of the 
Even this was scarcely sufficient to were desired, though not always ac- Council suggested that the Board of 
meet the urgency of the case and to ceded to. Trade might be a more appropriate
countejract the extra force of water . The Pavilion was comfortably filled bbody to express its appreciation in 
which the warm rain and weather had while out on the balcony were to be] such a manner, while another sug- 
suddenly sent down from the hills found numbers seated and standing gestioil jyas that the War Memorial
Messrs. G. Kerr, J. Cushing and W. enjoying the programme, and at the Fund should include such a presenta- 
Rankin gathered recruits in their|sam e time benefiting from the warm tion in the scope of its work. Fin- 
automobiles and rushed them to the lake breezes. A few mosquitoes were ally, a resolution was passed to the 
headgates.^ A readir response wa^ in evidence, drawn, no doubt, by the effect “that the Kelowna District 
given, and about ..twenty made the sounds of youthful mirth and music. Memorial Fund comriiittee be re- 
jourhey over the long trail from the . The programme opened by a piano quested to consider the question of 
headgate to the dam, a trip which duet, and in quick succession the full presenting an address of recognition 
_y«sually takes about four hours'steady j programme of 23 numbers was rend-j to all from the district who had served 
'walking. Many Of; the men who thus ered. Mrs, J. Trenwith, as usual, gave overseas as a memento from all the 
went out prepared to fight for the j a ‘finished rendering of her number, a residents, and that the sketch drafted 
water for their crops had put in twelve solo, “Yesterday and Today,” while | by Miss Peggy Harvey be submitted 
hours' steady work on; the. previous Mr. J. Bamling and Miss Hazel to this committee for its recommen- 
day in preference to celebrating Vic- Ritchie, in the concluding number, dation.”
toria Day and for them, at least; I t  “The Keys of Heaven,’' made .young On behalf of the Public Works 
was quite an undertaking. Mpst of hearts flutter, and brought back fond | committee. Aid. Mantle asked for per- 
the ranchers returned at pight, ;re<- memories to those of maturer age. 
lieved in mind to know that a seriobs At the conclusion of the Recital, H. 
catastrophe had been averted. The J. Atkinson, of the yeterans' Asso- 
others returned pn Monday afternpon. j elation executive, tendered to those 
The community has warmly express- present the thanks of the organization 
ed its aprpeciation to all those who for their attendance, the entertainment 
helped in the task, both from the Rut- being in aid of the Veterans’ funds, 
land as well as the Olenmore distric|L j Programme
1. Piano duet—-“Marche Militaire”
mission to fix up the Hospital ap­
proach. He explained that the en­
trance drive was in a bad shape and 
that the Hospital was quite unable to 
undertake such a work themselves. He 
asked for consent to put the grader 
to work there for a short time, and | 
also for permission to construct a 
cinder path from Pendozi street to the 
Hospital, the Hospital supplying the 
cinders. This permission was grant­
ed, the Council admitting the need of 
such improvements.
Owing to the heavy amount of work 
to be done by the assessor on his 
return from Kamloops, it was decided 
that Miss Johnson should be engaged 
as stenographer on full time, starting 
June 1, at a salary of $70.00.
By-law No, 252, to borrow $10,000 
from the Bank of Montreal against 
current revenue, was given its final 
reading. ^
During the meeting, the mayor re­
ported that Mr. J. Beale had ap­
proached him during the previous 
week with reference to the customary 
donation to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, Mr. Beale had stated that it 
lad been necessary to continue the
STORES W ILL CLOSE
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY
Tuesday next, June 3, being a 
statutory holiday in honor of the 
King’s birthday, the following 
stores will be closed in accordance 
with the Act: J. F. Fumerton & 
Co., The McKenzie Co., Ltd., D. 
D. Campbell, jerman Hunt, Ltd., 
Casorso Bros., Kelowna Meat Mar­
ket, Thomas Lawson, Ltd., P. B. 
Willits & Co., W. R. Trench, J. B. 
Knoiylcs, W. M, Parker & Co., H. 
F. Hicks, Morrison-Thompson 
Hdw. Co., Oak Hall Clothing Co.
Railway Time 
Changes on 
G .P . Main Line
I No. 1 Imperial W ill Reach Vancouver 
'Two Hours'Rarllor Than Old 
Schedule—Four.Trains a 
Day Each Way
GENERAL STRIKE IS 
SPREADING ON PRAIRIE
Changes in the C. P. R. time table 
I for the main line commencing June 1 
! show a number of changes, as well as 
I showing a service that must receive 
considerable commendation from the 
I travelling public. In addition to the 
Kettle Valley train which will run 
lover the main line between Hope and 
’Vancouver, there will be four trains
All Was
a day each way over the B. C. divb 
Yesterday sions of the road. So far as Okan­
agan people were concerned, the ser­
vice which has recently been main- 
The strike situation in the prairie J between Sicamous Junction
Quiet Up to 
Morning
cities is still spreading with no i m - C o a s t  has been all that could 
mediate adjustment in sight. So far, desired,, allowing that a through 
B. C. unions have not participated, but the Okanagan branch is im-
the situation at the Coast is felt to be ]
very uncertain. I T he scheduled times between Sica-
No settlement has been reached inl*” ®̂® and Vancouver are now as fol-
loiys: No. 3, Vancouver Express,
leaves^Sicamous at 9:30 a.m., arriving 
at Vancouver at 10:45 p.m. No. 1, 
Imperial, leaves Sicamous at 6;10
the general strike that has paralyzed 
the City of Winnipeg for two weeks.
A small number of postal employees 
have returned to work. The military,
police and Royal N6rthwest Mounted j P**” ' ^‘‘‘‘‘Ving at Vancouver at 8 a.m 
Police are guarding the postoffice and j No. 13, Sop-Pacific Express,'
telephone buildings; j leaves Sicamous at 7 p.m., arriving at
The militia and regulars are under j *̂ ^*^  ̂ *•***• No. 7, Trans-
_  vt.v ®*'***s ready, for instant call. After | Limited, leaves Sicamous at;
distribution of cheques and had asked of excitement both Tuesday and K*"*̂  Vancouver at 10
for a continuation of the C o u n c i l ’s  I times threat-I car
support. The mayor had informed 
him that while the Council had ex­
pected that this would be discontin­
ued after the end of March, they 
would, under the circumstances, con­
tinue a donation of $20.00 per month 
for the two months of April and May. 
This action met with the approval of 
the Council. /
The Council adjourned for two 
weeks, and meets again on June 9.
ened to burst into a blaze of violence, 
the strike settled down to an apparent 
deadlock again.
Strike leaders announced them­
selves determined to stick it out and 
the citizens’ committee announced a 
similar policy.
A t . Toronto, .the labor leaders de­
train, but sleeping car berths' for day 
trips will not; be sold nor will local 
passengers be carried. Coming east. 
No. 4, Toronto Express, leaves Van­
couver at 9 a.m., reaching Sicamous 
at 10:55 p.m. The Soo-Pacific .Ex­
press No. 14, leaves Vancouver at 
3:45 p.m., arriving at Sicamous. at 6
T h e  new, dam also required rep 
ing last week, the water haying m:* xe 
- a way through the ground in the bot- 
 ̂ tom. The water was rushing away at 
a high speed, making a great eddy on 
the surface, Into; this swirling pool, 
sacks filled with sand were thrown, 
until eventually the loss was stopped.
Last Wednesday evening a group 
of local young people met in the 
school house. Dancing was the chief
——-.......— ....F. Shubertjform of entertainment. Those pre-
Grace McCarthy and Margaret [sent evidently enjoyed themselves, for
2. Monologue—“Bubbles”    Vernon ^he wee sma’ hours
3. Vocal 
heart”






4. Piano solo—“̂Polish Dance”.„.....
•.......... .—..— Sharwenka
Margaret Fumerton.
5. Monologue — “Maybe So, I
; of the morning.
-ir'T'
Three Areas to Be Available in North 
Central Section of the Province
VICTORIA, May 26—At least 
.three additional land settlement areas 
will be established iii the northern 
central section of British Columbia in 
the immediate future, with others to 
follow at no distant dale 
This is the essence of an announce­
ment made by Hon. E. D. Barrow, 
Minister of Agriculture, who has re 
turned to his office in the parliament 
buildings from the north.
Location of Lands 
While the exact location and extent
of each area has Hot been decide.d 
upon, Mir. Barrow lias selected the 
Prince George, Vanderhoof and Bulk 
ley 'Valley localities for this immedi­
ate further extension of the land 
element board’s development acti- 
■ S ^ s .
Accompanying the minister on his 
tour was T. A. Barnard, president of 
the New Westminster branch of the 
G. W. V. A:, who was selected by the 
provincial executive of the organiza­
tion.
M r. Barrow states that it will be 
. necessary for the land settlement 
board to give effect to legislation 
passed at the recent session of the 
le^slature .which further amended the 
-Land—Settlement—and—Development 
Act in connection with the acquisition 
of land held out of production and 
not voluntarily disposed of by its 
owners.
At present barely more than one- 
third of the 50,000 acres already pro­
claimed a land settlement area in the 
Bulkley and Nechako Valleys has 
been voluntarily turned over to the 
board. This means that the other two-
thirds will have to be acquired by
* cdVhpuTsory purchase.
It was a gloomy outlook for many
farmers in the district on Sunday
morning, when i t . was reported that
the big dam Of the Central Okanagan
Company had burst. It indeed looked
Dunnol” .......... . Milton Hayes] serious, for although the watgr had
-e -KT • been scanty the last two years, and Piano solo—“Narcissus”....E. NevinL. j  . .. . -.uGrace McCarthy. that with a full dam to start with,
7. Vocal solo — “The Cuckoo” what was to be expected from an
.... -— .......Liza Lehmann j empty one,, or nearly so? Fortunately,
a .. ] however, conditions were not as bad8. Piano -duet— Invitation to a j ' . .. , . ...
Dance” .......... vVeber P® ‘■®P°‘’t® ^® was, it
Ruthvand Jean Roweliffe. required the effort of some thirty men
9. Vocal solo—-“My Rag Doll”....... J during Saturday night and Sunday to
gtQp the break with logs and sand-
10. Piano solo—“Hum oreske”..Dvorakh^8^®- Some of the men returning on
Jean Morrison. j Monday reported that they had been
IL Monologue-—“Laugh _ and the Jable to save most of the water. Even 
World L ^ ^ S .  With You ..Barnard L|jg dam, which Was reported
12. Vocal solo—“Rolling Down to completely lost, had been repaired and
Rio” .....................„.Edward German four or fiye feet of water retained.
Mr. J. Bamling. , J
13. Piano solo—“Pizzicato”.__Delibes Jack Fleming is in bed again this
_ I week experiencing what is now'tbe
4. Vocal solo— The Wood Pif^on^ fourth attack of appendicitis.
15. Piano d a « - \ e ‘’ pe«t' Carna- L,,''',” '
val” ........ ...»...............L. Streabbog '^®“”®s°^y extended trip to
Minnie and Annie Curts. I
16. Monologue—“̂Dismal Jimmie” i“ - -......  ' Mrs. F. Coventry left yesterday on
a trip east
Bransby Williams 
Mr. Donald Whittham. ,
17. Vocal duet—‘̂Maybells”..._.......
__ _____ __________  Mendelssohn
Grace McCarthy and Margaret
Fumerton.
18. Vocal solo—“Yesterday and
Today” ----- —_______ ;___.Spross I T"* “““
Mrs. J. Trenwith. I formed the
19. Vocal solo—“̂Little Mother of
Mine”.......
Mr. J. Bamling,
20. Monologue—“When a ____  i » , .  «  . ,
Marries” ................._...........V. Berry M>ss Bruce discoursed on the nega-
Maudie KincaiA tive side. This proved to oe i  most
21. Vocal solo “̂O Happy Child- ] interesting debate, each side putting
Mis'rHaid^^^^^ C^” «]up a strong argument, but as usual
one “was stronger than the other, so
f t
In company with part of the Ellison 
team they accepted a challenge from
dared 45,000 members of 51 unions ] No. 8, Tsans-Canada Limited, 
would walk oiit in a general strike at ^®aves at 7:30 p.m., reaching Sicamous 
10 o’clock Wednesday if the metaH ^ 7  ^ " 9* ®arry local pasr
workers’ dispute was not settled. sengers. No. 2, Imperial, leaves Van- 
A citizens’ committee -has been ®°“'’®‘' ^ p.m., reaching Sicamous
formed at Calgary to meet conditions 10:30 a.m. Travelling by the north- 
caused by the general strike declared erly route, passengers from Kelowna 
by unions in that city. Municipal of- *̂ ® ^o^®* leaving here at 9 a.m. 
fleers declare the response to the *’®®®̂ Vancouver as hitherto the 
strike order is not general. Less following morning, but will be able to 
than .1,600 men are out, it is stated. J Kct there at 8 a.m. instead of at 10 
Unless a settlement is reached in J or will apparently* have the.
Lumby, going up by car in the fore- Winnipeg before Thursday night the ®*’° ‘®® having dinnv at Sicamous 
noon. They met the. Lumbyites at 3 ]unions affiliated with the Moose Jawj®"^ travelling by the Soo train, ar-
p.m;, a most interesting game en-j Trades and Labor Council will 'wa 
suing. Things looked pretty dismal out in sympathetic strike. There is 
for the locals during the first half, for Hkely to be one exception, and that 
the pace that the Lumby boys struck will be the Typograpfiical“uhibnr~  
up was by no means a slow one, the By a vote of more than five to one, 
result being that at half time the I g^gkatoon labor unions decided to go 
score was 2-1 in their favor. How-] on a sympathetic strike a t noon
ever, if the locals were not as fast Tuesday.
they lyere steady, as the final results
riving one hour later. Coming east, 
Kelowna passengers will have to leave 
Vancouver at 7:30 p.m. instead of 8, 
the Soo train being too late to catch 
the Okanagan connection as at pre­
sent timed.
on
indicated, the combined team run­
ning in no less than three goals in the 
second half, while the home team 
failed to get a look in. This left the 
final score 4-2 in favor of Rutland 




Dally Summer Trains 
to Coast by K . V. Ry.
Goal, H. Lang; fullbacks, J. Bam­
ling and Baker; halfbacks, Conroy, 
Fitzpatrick and Hereron; forwards. 
Barber, Fleming, Fleming, Bush-rand 
Anderson.
LONDON, May 26.—Missing for 
six days and virtually-given up for 
lost, Harry G. Hawker and his navi­
gator, Mackenzie, Grieve, British air-1 
men, who essayed a flight across the 
Atlantic ocean, without protection
But Kelowna Passengers Will Have 
to Wait From 15 to 22 Hours 
at Penticton
Three goals were scored by Flemr j 
ing and one by Fitzpatrick.
The Girls’ Enterprfse Club is hold­
ing a meeting on Tuesday at the home J ®’‘̂ y» were forced to alight 
of the president. Miss Joy Fleming, ]wate'r. The little Danish 
the business of the evening being to 
make arrangements for a candy stall 
at the Carnival on the 14th.
On Friday evening,, the meeting of 
the Y. P. S. was held in the school 
house. A debate, “Resolved that the 
war has done more good than evil,” 
main part of the pro­
gramme. The debaters were Elwood
— Burleigh Fleming and Miss Morrison on the 
Maid 1-affirmative, while Arthur Gray and
hood”
Vocal solo—“The Nightingale’s
song” ..........—..— — — E. Nevinlthat 'whcn the judges had consulted
Miss Amie Fleming.
23. Vocal duet—“The Keys of
Heaven” ............. .........Old English |
Miss Hazel Ritchie and Mr..J. 
Bamling.
*'0 Canada”
“God Save the King.”
Immediately following the conclu­
sion of the Recital, the orchestra ap
it was found that the affirmative had 
carried off the honors of the evening.
The young people are taking a great 
interest in the Y. .P. S., and, what is 
more, are hot keeping it all to them­
selves, for they are now working on 
an entertainment which they intend
pcared, and the lovers of the light middle of June
I'antastic tripped away to the midnight ] On Saturday, the 24th, the football
Mrs. V. Dilworth left on Monday j 
for her home at Catherine, Alta.
R. A. Copeland, president of U. F. { 
B. C., and his wife were visiting 
friends in the district over the week­
end.
Beginning on June 1 next the daily 
service will be resumed on the Kettle 
ap in s t disaster save what their frail ] Valley Railway between Penticton 
airplane afforded, are safe. , ■«, , . . . .*
Some 1,100 mile, out from New- Vaneouver. through tram , be.ng 
foundland and 800 from the Irish run as last year. Although the timing 
coast on Monday, May 19, the avi-] of these trains provides a daylight 
ators, making the best of an engine trip westward through the Coquiballa f 
which was ^failing ̂  to function prop-j pjgg tke time of leaving Penticton
on the j makes the trip an awkward one for 
steamer | Kelowna people, as they will be V 
obliged to spend a night in Penticton. 
While last year the train left there in 
the early morning, necessitating early 
rising, this year they will not leave 
until 10:25 a.m. Eastwards, things 
are even worse than formerly. The 
scenery is passed through at night, the 
DEMAND SOLDIERS GET ] train arriving an' hour or so after the
THE TEACHERS’ JOBS ] departure of the; Okanagan Lake
steamer, thus necessitating a stay of
Mary, bound from New Orleans and | 
Norfolk for Aarhuus, Denmark, ,pick- 
ed the wayfarers up and continued on 
her voyage. Their average speed for 
the distance covered was more than J 
100 miles an-hour.
Everybody’s doing it. Dojng what? 
Buying automobiles! Messrs. Ho- 
muth and Renfrew are the latest to 
invest.
The Great War . Veterans’ Associa-]a day and a night at the southern end 
[tion at Victoria have waited upon the j of. the lake before coming north.
This week the Refreshment com­
mittee of the G. W. V. A. and Hospi­
tal Carnivalrare canvassing for cakes,
sandwiches, etc., and a special plea is I “ ‘^“.- “ '7“''“'', , . president warned the trustees that he
Board of School Trustees of that city 
demanding that the four male princi­
pals in the city’s schools shall give 
place to four returned soldiers. The 
president of the association declared 
that their demand was fully support­
ed by the women of Victoria. Should 
their request not be granted, the
The westbound train, known on the 
schedule as K. V. R. No. 9, leaves 
Nelson at 9 p.m., Penticton at 10:25 
a.m., Princeton at 2:20 p.m., Hope at 
7:35 p.m., arriving at 'Vancouver at 
11:30 p.m. The eastbound, K. V. R. 
No. 10, leaves Vancouver at~8~p;nnr“
Hope at 11:40 p.m., Princeton at 4:45
. I* ------------------------------------ -------  a.m., arriving at Princeton at 8:40
put forth for generous donations. Thel^ould  not be responsible for any de-Ja.m., and Nelson 11:15 p.m. 
committee hope to have the largest]monstration which might take place.]
crowd ever assembled in Kelowna on The matter is causing a great deal of The larliei nf Benvnnlin nnH Rhi- 
Ju „ . H  and do not n,an, anyone to Victoria aa it i ,  felt that
go a^ay hungry. The ladies are acquest be granted it would committee on June 14, and arc
working hard that this may not occur, J “®. ^  precedent which j have a tea or refreshment
hour. team, or a part of it, was again busy, ticular committee.
a prededent which
so; please, even if you have already ] have wide scope,
donated to some other department of
the Carnival, don’t refuse this par-| Princeton beat Penticton last week j as ample provision is being made for
booth ill the Park. No need of any­
one going away hungry on tha t day
i at baseball by a score of 8 to 7. 'all.
§ W m W m m m
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SPEC IA L T H IS  W EEK
A limited number of sets of
H e a v y  T e a m  
H a rn e s s
Special No. 1—Team Har­
ness, weight 85 lbs.... $47.50
f.o.b. Kelowna.
Special No. 2—Team Har­
ness, weight 87 lbs.....$51.50 
f.o.l>, Kelowna.
.Salififactioii giianintecd or your 
money rcfuiulcd.
H AYING  M ACHINERY
Order it now. A phone call 
will bring us to your farm.
Our Quality is equal to the 
best.
Our Service is personal. Why 
not try it?




Real Estate, Insurance. Farm 
and General Supplies 
Phone 145
W . G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91




Orders may be left at the 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Cb., or at 
Mr. Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
M RS. Si W ELL
SAYS USE 
WATER
Mrs. Thos. Siwell.says it took 
her a long time to' learn to use 
enough water in diluting Pacific 
Milk for cooking.
She mentions it to us because 
she thinks others might be using 
too great a proportion-of-milk.—
In all recipes calling for milk 
she uses equal parts of Pacific 
Milk and water—sometimes a 
little more water and less than 
half milk.
This is quite the correct way 
and we give it. mention in case 
you use“more“ than~necessary;;
Pacific Milk Co., Limited




P. O . Box 351
D ay
Phone
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GKO. C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S, RUI'I-ELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
, (Strictly in Advance)
lyThe COURIER docs not ncccssari, 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To any address in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $l.S(i 
per year. To the United Stales and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, 2 cents ber word; 
minimum charge, 25 cents. Each 
additioi.al insertion, 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, IS cents.
Transient and Contract A<lvertisc 
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu.iicipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1919
Orchard Run
■ The Okanagan Commoner, , which 
is the paper published in the north 
end of the Valley and which covers 
the Enderby and Armstrong districts, 
is making the suggestion that instead 
of each town in the Valley having its 
own small peace celebration, they 
should unite in one big celebration— 
“something really worth while,” as 
the Commoner puts it. This paper 
goes on to state that Vernon is the 
central point o f\h e  Valley and is 
therefore the logical point where such 
a celebration should be, and, further, 
it asks its Valley contemporaries to 
place the matter before their readers 
in an effort to ascertain their wishes. 
The article referred to closes with 
the statement that “there are: many 
arguments in favor of 'Vernon as the 
point for such a celebration and few 
against it,” but unfortunately it does 
not give any hint as to what these ar­
guments are, and to the people living 
on the lake they would undoubtedly 
be hard to find. First of all, speaking 
for our own community at least, there 
is no doubt but that the people would 
prefer to celebrate a t ’home. The sol­
diers who have returned, arid, who, it 
is reasonable to believe, will not be at 
all lacking when it cOmes to the final 
-flag*—wavingy-wilL—witltout—-ar-doubt
THE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date




Heavy Praying a SpBCialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
------H I—•FOR HIRE 
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
prefer to do their part amongst their 
friends and relations aind in the city 
and district which they so frequently 
thought about as “ home” during the 
trying hours in the trenches and in 
the weary hours in camps and in 
France. However,-it is probable that 
the peace celebrations will extend 
over many days, and should this be 
the case the idea of the Commoner 
might admirably be carried out for 
one day out of the possible three. But 
not at Vernon, for what benefits has 
Vernon? The Cojnmoher .states that 
Vernon is the most central point in 
the Valley, but this is quite wrong. 
The C. P. R. mileage from Penticton 
to V.ernon is 108.8 miles, while from 
Vernon to Sicamous is only 46 miles. 
Celowna is more, central tlian Vernon, 
jeing 64 miles from Penti<;ton and
90.8 from Sicamous. Vernon is hot 
and dry and dusty, their park is poor 
compared with others, the surround­
ing country is bare, their city is no 
bigger than Kelowna for example, and 
the only thing to recommend it is a 
air number of indifferent hotels and
a handsome court house which always 
reminds one of the enchanted sleep 
ing palace in the old fairy tale of the 
Sleeping Beauty.~But there may be 
sometbin^ very commendable about 
the main idea of this editor who 
plainly travels little and does not know 
the Valley in whjeh he resides. Sup­
posing, for example, that the whole 
Valley congregated at the real central 
spot in the Valley to spend a day of 
celebrating, then it would certainly be 
an event of importance worth attend­
ing, and what better spot could be 
chosen than pretty little Okanagap 
Centre, 78 miles from Penticton, and
76.8 miles from Sicamous, an admir­
able place for a monster picnic on a 
hot day, and a place which could 
scarcely find a rival on any pretext 
whatever. If the matter is to b<? taken 
up, as the Comnioncrrrcmarks, “ it is 
none too soon to go into the matter.
....  ♦ A •  • - -
The general strike at Winnipeg is 
today the centre of interest for the 
people of Canada. It is a safe asser­
tion to say that the majority of the 
pcopte follow the events of this strike, 
which may yet' be in its infancy, prin­
cipally from a selfish point of view 
as to how it will affect them. In the 
Kelowna district, we arc wondering 
whether it will go on spreading until
joined by • the railwayinen of the 
country, and, if so, as looks probable 
today, whether it will last long enough 
to affect us getting out our fruit crop. 
Tlicrc is sonic time yet before cher­
ries will he ripe, and as railway 
strikes arc soon put an end to by gov- 
crnineiit action in favor of the strik­
ers we are feeling fairly content. On 
tlic other hand, there arc many clouds 
on the horizon, the Doiniiiioii govern- 
incnt and postal authorities appear to 
be playing a remarkably dangerous 
game and the situation is perhaps 
more cloudy than it appears at first 
sight. If the governinent’s bluff is 
“called” and the strikers win, will 
they be content, or, recognising that 
they have gained tlic day and power, 
will they want to make early further 
use of it? It i.s just a question. But 
if the government should win there 
will he no “if” in the matter at all. 
United labor would then without a" 
doubt organise for a greater effort in 
order to prove its strength and save 
its existence, and Kelowna would be 
included in such a disaster, whether it 
came in tlie fruit season or not.
>»< ♦ ♦
With the price of labor still going 
up, and the prices of Canadian-made 
articles being forced to follovy suit, 
Canadian-made goods are being forced 
steadily out of foreign markets and 
Canada’s export trade -will conse­
quently diminish. Lumber, grain and 
niinernis may always find a certain 
(Icmaiul, but even these will have to 
compete with South America and 
northern Europe, besides the United 
States and other countries. While 
the individual cannot do much to rem­
edy this situation with regard to ex­
ports, every Canadian can help in the 
matter of imports. While imports 
ar-e kept down to a lower figtjre than 
the exports the great danger is set 
aside. If the people of Canada will 
buy notlifng but Canadian-made ar­
ticles and Canadian produced goods 
they will be assisting the . future of 
their country in its international trade 
and its prosperity, while at the same 
time they will be assisting to push 
back the sombre cloud of poverty 
and distress which in every country 
invariably follows the firs^ flush ~of 
prosperity after war’s victory.
The recent intimation that a new 
tourist and commercial hotel is under 
consideration in Kelowna came as a 
welcome surprise to the majority, who 
believe that an up-to-date hostelry 
would be a valuable asset to the city 
and district. It is said that the pro­
posed syndicate would build upon the 
site purchased many years ago at the 
Park entrance in front of the Ferry 
wharf. The ground obtained at • that 
time, however, would be a little small 
for such a purpose, and it has been 
suggested that another half acre or so 
would be necessary. Such an addition 
would of course have to come off the 
City Park. The present; or rather the
ing cars might be run up from Okan­
agan Landing and joined on to the 
Imperial or the Soo trains at Sica­
mous and run direct through to Van­
couver. Tlic comfort to passengers 
would be considcralilc. To he able to 
take one’s permanent scat at the 
Landing, and not have to' chaiiijc at 
Sicamous would be a boon which 
travellers from the Okanagan would 
certainly appreciate. Tlic Board of 
Trade is also asking for the old 
“stub” train to be re-run from Okan­
agan Landing to Vernon, to avoid 
the long wait at the Landing or the 
tiresome jitney ride which nearly 
all passengers prefer to take. If the 
C. P. R. should grant both of these 
requests without a doubt the people 
of the Central and Lower Okanagan 
would be glad to reciprocate should 
the time come.
seed sowing and would unite tlicin as 
one forever in the Master.
Farewell services were conducted 
by the minister on Sunday last, when 
he preached to large congregations, 
adding his last words of exhortation 
and appeal in the Go.spel. Rev. and 
Mrs. Bennett left on Tuesday morn­
ing for the Coast and will enter at 






Local Baptists Take Leave of Their 
Minister
original, hotel site as purchased is 
triangular ill shape, and sufficient 
extra ground would probably have to 
be secured to square it up. Should 
the proposal mature and such an ap­
plication be made, the question would 
naturally be one which would have to 
>e decided by the citizens.
♦ * *
With four trains a day running east 
and west over the C. P. R. main line 
letween Sicamous and Vancouver it 
seems reasonable to believe that even 
with the increased traffic of summer 
months those trains will be much 
ighter than when only two were cov­
ering the route. It does not seem 
such an unreasonable request, there- 
:'ore, that one or two standard sleep-
Thc opportunity to bid farewell 
greetings to their resigning pastor, 
Rev. W. Arnold Bennett, who is the 
iiiinistcr-clcct of the Enunanuel Bap­
tist Church, Vancouver, was made the 
occasion of a quiet, cordial gathering 
in the Baptist Church la.st Thursday; 
A brief programme of singing and 
games was enjoyed and refreshments 
served. During the evening a sur­
prise parcel was produced, the open­
ing ceremony being performed by a 
number of persons present, who finally 
called Mr. and Mrs. Bennett to the 
front. A presentation was then made 
consisting of a very handsome time­
piece to the pastor and a silver platter 
to his wife. An address of presenta­
tion was also read by Miss May 
Patmor as follows:
“It is with sincere feelings of re­
gret that we meet here on this occa­
sion, in a feeble attempt to show to 
you and . Mrs. Bennett our apprecia­
tion of your labors 'and kind associa­
tions with us, which have meant so 
much to us during your stay in our 
midst. Be assured that we shall never 
forget the spirit of fellowship and 
blessing which God has been pleased 
to give us while being co-workers 
with you. During this time many 
have been ‘born again,’ while many 
others have been blessed and helped 
Heavenward, besides receiving many 
valuable lessons bn the Scriptures at 
your hands. Nowi while regretting 
your departure very much, we feel it 
is God’s leading and can only pray 
that He may bless you abundantly in 
your work in Vancouver. As a slight 
token of the esteem in which we hold 
you both may we ask you to accept 
this small gift, and as the days and 
years pass on may you feel you have 
many true friends in Kelowna.”
In responding, Mr. Bennett ex­
pressed sincere appreciation for the 
kind words spoken ^nd for the ma­
terial. token of the members’ regard 
and esteem. He briefly reviewed the 
work as undertaken by him nearly 
two years ago, and while he was of 
the firm opinion that his work now 
lay in another field, he prayed earn­
estly that the Kelowna Church would 
be abundantly blessed in future days. 
He thanked the people for their great 
kindness and thought in days of sick­
ness as well as health and for their 
many ministries of, loving sympathy. 
The minister’s work was different 
from any other occupation; the minis­
ter worked with God and Eternity in 
view, and, although they would be 
separated for a time by distance. Eter­
nity would reveal the harvest to the
With small creeks turned into rag­
ing torrents, the aspect in many dis­
tricts last week-end assumed almost 
serjous proportions, particularly in the 
low lands lying ^adjacent to Mission 
and Mill Creeks. A sudden spell of 
warm weather, accompanied by equally 
warm rains and wind, melted the snow 
in the mountains at such a rate that 
high water records were again estab­
lished. Many lands were flooded uiul 
damage was done in places to young 
crops and to irrigation works. On 
Monday night the outlook was getting 
very serious, but a strong gale blew 
the clouds away and brought cooler 
weather.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Thos. Ryall, after, 
spending several nionths at the Coast, 
returneil to their ranch oir Friday.
Mrs. Geo. Aldridge and Mrs. Geo. 
Wolsicrcroft returned to Narainata on 
Thursday afternoon.
Mr, Beckett, of Regina, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. J. Vint.
Members of different fruit firtn^ 
were in the valley on Friday offering 
ranchers good prices «for the coining 
season’s fruit.
Special prize for Chevrolet cars on 
June 14 in the street parade. Mr. M. 
A. Alsgard is offering a "Bumper” 
for the best decorated “Chev.” Any 
size car can compete, from a runabout
to a baby grand.
Spraying is now general in the val­
ley. The orchardist who aims at 
having A1 fruit, realizes that pruning, 
fertilising, spraying, cultivating an<jl 
thinning arc essential.
A car driven by Mr. Morrison got 
into difficulties on Sunday afternoon, 
and necessitated the aid of a Glcn- 
morc ranch, tcainr^to haul it out of the 
mud.
A gang of men under Mr, Geo. 
Ward has been laying irrigation pipes 
in the north end of the valley during 
the past week.
Iqiports into Canada from the Uni­
ted States, for which payment mpst; 
be made some time or otbcY, continue
to.be on almost a wartime scale, the
Canadian Trade Commission points
out.
Mark : 2 :l 3 i  as a Three-Year-Old
SSfS S==F5S=Si;:
C O L O R : SEA L BR O W N . Bred in Newton, Ind. Sired; 
by Leland Onward, 2:04}^, by Game Onward (8105), by On^ 
ward (1411), by Geo. W ilkes (P102), by Hambletpnian (10), 
by Abdallah (1), by M.ambrino, by Imp. Messenger. First 
dam, Ollie Osborne, by Thorn Haw, by Nutwood (600), 
2:18%, by Belmont (64), by Abclallah (15), by Hambletonian 
(10), etc. Second dam, Trilby W ilkes, by Nutwood Wjlkes, 
2:23, by Nutwood (600), by Belmont (64), etc. Official Entry 




LIVE STOCK BRANCH 
CERTIFICATE OP PURE-BRED STALLION 
Breed—Standard Pacer
Form A, No. 78
The pedigree of the stallion LOCAL OPTION, No. 
P. 2000, owned by J. N. Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, 
District, Okanagan, description as follows: Color, brown; 
foaled in the year 1907; hasvbeen examined in the Live 
Stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and J 
hereby certify that the said Stallion is of Pure Breeding, 




'  w . T. McDo n a l d ,
In charge. Live Stock, Branch. 
Dated at Victoria, this second day of April, 1914.
TERM S— $15.00 cash for season; $25.00 to  insure a living foal.
A s LO CAL O PT IO N  may not be in the Valley-m uch  
longer, I have put the fee down to give all a chance to get good 
drivers from a horse that has proved his ability to get big colts, 
clean of foot and limb, and a gentle disposition.
The name of LO CAL O PT IO N  as sire of your colt is 
worth more than service charge.
Phone 68 in working hours. Phpne 182 oh Sundayg.
J. N r  CAMERON, - - Owner
V




Just for three day selling end of the month Snaps in Merchandise which is new 
and guaranteed by us. These are not old unsaleable lines, far from it, but this Sea­
sons Goods bought a t an advantagous price. PLEASE RE AD : License N a  8-21018
Work Socks— 100 pairs of Men’s Grey Work Socks, strong 
ribbed quality, white heels and toes, soft with a fine wool 
finish. Special, 4 pairs for.............................. .......................$1.00
Work Shirts—A few dozen Men’s W ork Shirts, made of strong 
Cotton Galatea in plain mid blue and colored checks. Special, 
each ......... .................. ........... ................. ..................................... $1.85
s
Work Overalls— A quality that is absolutely reliable in an ex­
ceptionally strong quality denim color plan, grey blue. This 
is a special Bull D og brand. Price.... ’......... ........... ..........$1.75
Men’s W ork Boots-—For a comfortable superior grade of 
Work Boot this is the very best obtainable of a high quality 
Elk leather, stitched sole, very soft, light in weight. All 
sizes. Price, per pair ............ ;......................... .r......................$5.95
Canvas Boots—The very Boot for reliable wear which will give 
the rhaximum wear; uppers of strong Brown Duck, double 
rubber soles with heel. Price, per paip...............:,......,....$2.95
H igh Running Shoes for Men and Boys—The very best you  
can buy. W e carry only the famous M altese Crosg brand. 
This quality gives tfie very best satisfaction. Black, also
t .  I
Tan.
M en’s sizes, 5% to 11. Price.................................. .$L65
B oys’ sizes, 1 to 5, Price.,......................................... $1.45
Y ouths’ sizes, 11 to 13%. Price.........'.... ........... ..$1,35
Gents’ sizes, 8 to 10%. Price.................. ............. ...$1.25
W E  PR EPA Y  A L L  CH ARGES ^
All the above prices are as delivered to your door. W e do not charge for Postage or Express, W hen writing us for anything
do not include postage. W E  P A Y  IT.









Jpram 'ng of Plants for 
Provontion of Injury
(Experimental Farms Note)
At this season of the year particu 
lar attention should be paid to the 
preventioh of ravages by disease am 
insect pests. It is possible by 
timely application of the proper 
sprays to control effectively many o ' 
our Worst diseases and pests.
Spray materials may be divided 
into three classes. First, there arc 
tJic fungicides, such as Bordeaux mix 
ture and lime sulphur wash, which arc 
ufteef 'to control or to prevent the de­
velopment of fungous diseases such 
ns apple scab and potato-blight. Sec­
ondly; there arc poison sprays, such 
as lead arsenate; for the control of 
'biting insects such as tiie potato 
beetle, tent .caterpillars, etc., and, 
thirdly, the contact sprays, such as 
kerosene emulsion or nicotine sulr 
phatc, for the control of sucking in- 
sects like plant lice.
By selecting the proper sprays 
under each of these three headings, a 
combined sjpray containing ali three 
can be used and, thus, in a single ap­
plication, one has a fungicide and a 
complete insecticide combined. A 
good combined spray is made up as 
follows; 4-4-40 Bordeaux, consisting 
of 4 pounds unslakcd lime, 4 pounds 
copper sulphate, and 40 gallons o 
water, to which is added 3 pounds o ' 
arsenate of lead or 2 pounds of arse­
nate of time in paste form (if the dry 
form is used, use one-half this quan­
tity) for controlling biting insects, 
and if aphids or plant lice are present, 
onc'-third of a pint of nicotine sul­
phate should be added or, as an alter 
native, the lime sulphur could replace 
the, Bordeaux' mixture.
Do. not delay the application until 
the disease or pest has becomS evi­
dent b^ its ravages, but make the ap­
plication in time to prevent the dam­
age. Ah application of spray is not 
a cure, it is a preventative.
Do not think that one application is 
sufficient. Remember that at this 
season of the year foliage grows rap*- 
idly and a large amount of new leaf 
surface is soon-exposed after an ap- 
/plication is made, and it is this new
drenching all parts of the plant wit 
a fine, mist-like spray. A coarse spray 
is not as effective as a finely dividet 
one.
If you have not already done so, 
make application at once to your near 
cst Experimental Farm or District 
Representative for a spray calendar, 
or apply direct to the Central Experi 
mental Farm, Ottawa. Tlicsc calcn 
dars will give you full instructions as 
to mixing and applying sprays for the 
control of all pests and diseases 
Don’t delay. Do it now.
THE CAULIFLOWER
uncoated surface which is a source of 
infection. Three to four sprays dur­
ing the season will be necessary to 
keep the leaves covered and the plants 
free from disease and pests.
Make the application thoroughly.
While the cauliflower is more diffi­
cult to grow than the cabbage the 
gardener should not hesitate to grow 
this delicious vegetable. The prepar­
ation of the soil, the time of sowing 
tlic seed and method of transplanting 
and cultivation are almost the same 
'or the cauliflower as for the cab- 
jage. The Early Dwarf Erfurt is one 
of the best early varieties while Large 
Algiers has been found a good late 
at the Central Experimental Farm. 
The method of cultivation not only 
‘or cauliflower but for cabbage as 
well is fully dealt with in Pamphlet 
^̂0. 23 of the Experimental Farm and 
available at the Publications Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 'The pamphlet states that 
for several seasons early cauliflowers 
were grown-quite satisfactorily in a 
cheese cloth enclosure, In the en­
closure the plants were not exposed 
to the fly of the root maggot and the 
air was moister than outside, favor­
ing the development of the heads.




U. P. B. C. Do Not Approve of Insti­
tute Plana
The Western Canada Irrigation As­
sociation will hold its convention tliis | 
year at Medicine Hat during the first | 
three days of the
A well attended meeting, of the di­
rectors of the United Farmers of B.C. 
week beginning I Vernon Tuesday after-
August 4, and will be attended by principal business being to
large numbers of irrigationists not I consider the action taken by the Pro- 
only from Alberta but from all parts r " “-’'“I Department of Agriculture in
of Western Canada and from the | <^onvention at Smithers, in
the northern part of the interior, next 
month. Very determined opposition
HOME GROWN SEED
It is a coniparatively easy matter to 
grow one's own supply of seed of the 
ordinary garden crops. According to 
Circular No, 17 of the Dominion Ex 
perimental Farm home-grown seed is 
as good or better than imported seed. 
Care should however be taken to se 
lect as mother plants the best plants 
in the garden rather than those which 
happen to have been left in the garden 
unused. The circular entitled “Home 
Grown Seed of Annual Vegetables,’’ 
obtainable from the" Publications 
branch of tlie Department of Agricui- 
ture at Ottawa, gives directions for 
growing, and caring for the seeds of 
such garden crops as beans, corn, 
peas, lettuce, melons, tomatoes, and a 
number of others grown in most parts 
of Canada.
United States. Many interesting pa 
pel's will be read dealing with the 
pnictical side of irrigation covering I *.V 
such topics as Commercial Seed Grow- *"̂*̂*̂ *̂*̂‘**' 
ing, Profitable Crops with Irrigation 
in Southern Alberta, Livestock on the 
Irrigation Farm, the Economic Phase 
of Irrigation, and many other matters 
of interest to Irrigation farmers.
The choice of Medicine Hat as the 
convention city is a happy one. With 
ethbridge and Calgary it forms one 
of the triangle of cities within the 
arge irrigated area in Southern, Al- 
jerta. It is also within easy reach of 
the Cypress Hills irrigation district 
in Saskatchewan. The increasingly 
important place which irrigation occu­
pies in agriculture in Western Canada 
is reflected in the work of the West­
ern Canada Irrigation Association, 
and this year’s convention is expected 
to surpass in usefulness all previous 
conventions, valuable as these have 
)een to practical irrigationists 
throughout the country.
Xo the action was manifested by all the
SOME GOOD COWS
The following list comprises the 
British Columbia cows that have 
qualified in the Canadian Record of 
Performance during the past two 
months:
Pearl of Ingleburn, mature; owned 
by Dr. Swenerton, Vancouver— 9̂,822 
lbs. milk, 517 lbs. fat, S.26% test, 276 
days in milk.
. Fern of Avelreagh, mature; owned 
by Geo. Hornby, Sandwick—10,908 lbs. 
milk, 501 lbs. fat, 4.59% test, 365 days 
in milk. |
Melba Alabel, mature; owned by 
W. Willett, Duncan-^,950 lbs. milk, 
422 lbs. fat, 4.71% test, 365 days in 
milk.
Vera Lenore, three years old— 
owned by Mrs. Mary Street, Sardis, 
11,136 lbs. milk, 700 lbs. fat, 6.28%, 365 
days in milk.
From first to last, they are surely 
great records.
Discussing the matter, one of the 
directors said that farmers throughout 
the province' arc at a loss to under­
stand why a meeting to organize a 
British Columbia Council of Agricul­
ture has been called for Smithers. This 
was brought out at a meeting of the 
directors of the United Farmers which 
was held Tuesday. It was shown that 
invitations had been sent out to cer­
tain associations in April but yet the 
Farmers’ Institute members arc just 
learning of the luccting. It was also 
stated that members of the legislature 
were unaware of the meeting being 
called.
It was pointed out that June is alto­
gether too busy ai month for farmers 
to travel so far north to attend such a 
meeting. "For some time now there 
has been a growing feeling that the 
advisory board of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute had served its day, particularly so 
as it does not represent the farmers 
of the province,’’, declared one farmer,
WHY VEGETABLES COST 
MORE
Mrs. Smith—“Really, Mr. Giles, 
your prices arc getting exorbitant.’’ 
Farmer Giles—“Well, mum, it’s this j 
way: When a chap ’as to know the 
botanical name of what ’e grows, an’ 
the zoological name of the hinsect I 
wot eats it, an' the chemical name of 
wot kills the hinsect, some one’s got 
to pay for it 1’’
A return tabled in the House shows 
that 31,371,843 acres of public land 
have been given to railway companies 
by the federal government since 1883. 
The return shows the grants made 
year by year. The largest were be­
tween July 1, 1900, and June 30, 1901, 
when the railways were gpven 6,440,- 
999 acres of public lands.
A car that has a record of 23 
miles to the* gallon of g a s -  
made on an actual road run.
S T U D E B A K E k
New 1919 m d e l
The best light d^cylindev car on the market
This car is a Studebaker througli- 
out. In  J e s ig u y  
type o f construction it provides 
all the features of our famous 
L ight S ir  .
Equipped ^ ith  32%x3% in. tires 
—caiL.sho'vv a tire mileage unsur­
passed vby any car o f its class.
Engine is 35-40 h.p.-—o f extreme­
ly simple design—-thoroughly re- 
_liable in_operation-:*^even-on long, 
road runs—a wonder on hill- 
climbing.
Car is delivered fu lly  equipped 
—all ready for the road. Gypsy 
top \d th  bevel plate glass win­
dows in rear—curtains open with 
doors —  every provision for  
comfort.
%
O F F E R E D  A T  A N  E X T R E M E L Y  LOW  P R IC E
- H IG H -C L A SS CAR
FO R  A
Mr. E. E. Ramsay, special Studelaher representative, is now travelling in the 
Kamloops and Okanagan district. Enquire at the hotel as to his arrival here 
and make arrangements for a demonstration.
For illustrated Studebaker booklet see Mr. Ramsay or address
S ig m o r e  M o t o r  C o
Studebaker Distributors for B ritish  Columbia
1 2 3 3  Georgia Street W est Vancouver, B. C.
ST ^E B A K E R  OARS ARE M.AJDE IN CANADA. AS B. C. DISTRIBUTORS WE KEEP 
A FULL STOCK OP PARTS ON HAND—NO WAITING FOR SHIPMENTS ON REPAIRS
KELOW NA GARAGE







makes your Ford a 
truck in 60 seconds
CLEVELAND
TRACTORS
A N D  M AC H IN E W O R K S
B ■ ■  ■
Service on all makes of cars.
Magnetic Starting and Lighting.
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re­
charged.













C O A L  O I L
Goodyear Tires, Tubes
of all Kinds
V U L C A N I S I N G
TUBES DONE W HILE YOU W A IT
T H E  OIL SH O P
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
3, W . B . B R O W N E . P r o p r ie to r




Beginning May 26th, 1919 < h Q O .S 0  
r rFor CashrOnly........_........ —  X 0 x 1
OR HALF TON LOTS
Full line of Flour and Other Feeds in Stock.
Those who have not made final arrangements for 
the disposal of their Season Crop, would do well to 
see us before signing up.
B. C. GR0W E:RS. L td.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
C R E A M  P R lC E S /r o m M a t/15
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 63c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 61c  per lb. butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
of V ario u s  S ty le s
PIECE ^
of M any N ew  D esigns
a n e s e  S to r e
Leon A v en u e Kelowna,xB.G.
%ii




WHAT WOOLWORTH DID 
‘ W ITH 5 AND 10c PIECES
Save tlic nickcltt and the diitics. If 
,^hcy arc saved and wisely invested 
jtlicy' will form the endurinjf basis of 
Canada’s linaticial and industrial pros­
perity. If anyone doubts the ability 
of a man to buiid a fortune in this 
yay  let him look at the career of the 
late P. W, Woolworth, the 5, 10 and 
|l5 cent store niafLpiate, wlio recently 
’died in tlie United States.
! On a .salary of .$8.50 a week he kept 
himself, wife and child and saved
$50.00, which with $250,00 borrowed, 
started him in busines.s. He estab­
lished a chain of 5, 10 and 15 cent 
stores, his company having 1,070 of 
tliem at the time of Ins deatli. He put 
$14,000,000 into the largest office 
building in the world and tfied worth 
possibly from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 
more.
Woolworth made .a huge fortune 
out of other people’s 5, 10 and 15 cent 
pieces. You may not make a fortune, 
but you have a chance to become 
comparatively well off, by saving your 
small change and investing it in War 
Savings and Thrift .Stamps.
Women’s Institute
Ihtercsting Address Delivered at 
Recent Meeting by Mrs. Trask 
of Oyama
and be assured of Good Returns on your 1919 
Fruit and Vegetable Crops. Our organization 
is the most economical and reliable. High 
prices. Quick payments.
Special O ffe r: 5000 Sacks !2cla.
Sole Agents for the Famous QuaJeer Products. 
Flour $5.60 per 100; Bran $2.50; Shorts $2.75
Also Potatoes, Sugar, Canned Goods, Jams, etc. 
Limited quantity of Cider 50c gallon.
Occidental tru it Co. Ltd
•"i
If you n e ^  anything in the  ̂ Harness Line 
call and see my stock. REPAIRING DONE  
W HILE YOU W AIT.
Commenting on the work of Wo 
men's Institutes tiiroughout the west 
Mrs. Trask, of Oyama, told a largely 
attended meeting of the Vernon aiu 
District Woinen’s Institute recently, 
at the Court House, Vernon, that the 
fnstitiilc was the one organization 
i that mo.st nearly met thc.nccds of tiie 
country women especially, and one 
whicli afforded the best opportunity 
for united effort of any of the various 
a.ssociations of women, most of which 
were more or less exclusive in their 
membership or objects. ,
These Institutes, she said, had no 
social, sectarian or political limita­
tions, but should be a place where all 
the women of a community could 
meet and help each other with timely 
suggestions, study and co-operative 
effort in the many problems affecting 
their home, community and national 
life. Such problems included the pro­
duction of food, its right preparation, 
and the use and values of food for 
child and adult.
Patriotic Contributions
Contributions from the Women’s 
Institutes of the North Thompson and 
Okanagan districts for the year ended 
October 31, 1918, to various patriotic 
causes, amounted to $3,156.37, and in 
addition they had forwarded 790 pairs 
of socks, 418 quarts of jam, 129 boxes 
of apples, 333 suits of pyjamas and .113 
trench caps, in addition to numerous 
Christmas boxes, comfort bags and 
other articles.
The Institute accepted Mrs. Trask’s 






NOW AND ALL TH E TIME 
RIDE TO WORK AND RIDE TO PLAY
‘Twice as easy as walking; three times as fast.”
Our large sales of 'Massey Bicycles have proved 
their quality.
This Mark is 
Your Protection.
Erery "C.C.M." Bicycl*' 
beats this desUm on 
thn rear upright baa.
Now is the Time to Buy Your Bicycle and Fit Yourself Out with the
Needful Accessories.
Stocks arc Large and the Roads are Gobd. 
.Models forMen, Women and Children. 
See Them at the Massey Agency.
R. CAMPBELL
P. O. Box 221
THE BICYCLE MAN 
Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave. Phone 347
‘‘ ‘Feathered women’ will be th6 
vogue for 1919,” said a leading Lon­
don milliner a few days ago.
‘‘Fashionable women are having al­
most every article of their attire either 
made in feathers or elaborately trim­
med with feathers. They will be 
trimmed with feathers from’ head to 
feet, and the only visible article ex­
empt will be their, boots-^and it is 
not impossible that these; may have a 
feather embroidery before long.
, “Hats and toques are being made 
entirely of ostrich feathers in all col­
ors. These are-drawn and shaped in 
saucy fashions, and sell easily from 
five guineas to £ 21. ’ . -
“Ostrich feather capes and Stoles 
and muffs are also in good demand, 
and there is a growing craze for 
frocks and gowns to be trimmed with 
expensive feathers.
“The latest thing out is the feather 
parasol. These are made up daintily 
in ostrich feathers, and range from 
25 guineas upwards.”
BOr SCOUTS  ̂ eouiMN
ENGLISH MEAT PRICES
STILL GOING UP
Market reports which will serve to 
guide Canadian exporters and farm 
ers show that livestock in Great 
Britain is in keen-demand;—The~Board 
of Agriculture’s weekly returns for the 
middle of April show that prices for 
nearly all meat animals are main­
tained, especially for store cattle, 
though qualities vary considerably, 
i r̂om several market centres the re­
ports were that the supply was not up 
to standard, and that sheep showed no 
improvement, as many lots were 
rharketed in unripe condition owing to 
wet weather and the shortage of arti­
ficial feeds. The same shortness 
marked the reports on hogs, of which 
all classes were selling . well. At 
Shrewsbury some Angus cross bull­
ocks made up to 88 shillings ($21.12) 
per cwt. live weight, while at Bir­
mingham the live weight price for 
hogs ranged about 21 shillings per 
score ($3.25 per stone of 14 lbs.) 
Prices everywhere showed an upward 
tendency. The same shortage was re­
ported in provisions, especially Biitter 
and cheese.
Troop First! Self L ast!
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Ordero. by command for week. ending 
June 7, 1919;
Duties: Orderly patrol for week.
Otters; next for duty, Owls.
Parade.s: The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day, June 4, at 7:15 p.m.
An important Court of Honor, is 
being held this evening with one 're­
presentative, from each patrol.' We 
have to decide whether we shall take 
in any recruits before camp, which 
will necessitate the formation of a 
now patrol, as with, the exception of 
the Beavers every patrol is how over 
the regular strength of seven. We 
have also to appoint two. Leaders in 
the places of P. L.'s Charles and 
Leonard GaddeSi The responsibilities 
arc not to bC' lightly undertaken nor 
frivolously, or carelessly, carried out, 
for as the leaders are so shall the 
troop be.
We arc authorized to order that the 
lalf salutc only need be given when in 
mufti, to either officers or Scouts, the 
first time when met in the day. In a 
small town like Kclowpa where we 
are all running into each other some- 
tildes many times in one day this 
order will be appreciated.
Ten Scouts have yet to bring jn 
their returns from concert tickets.
The scoutmaster, troop leader, sec­
ond marshall, and Scouts Roweliffe 
and Butler, went to Summerland on 
riday last to. be present at the en­
tertainment given that.evening by the 
Summerland troop, and we wish to 
congratulate them on the very excel- 
ent entertainment given, which also 
seemed, to be very mucl  ̂ appreciated 
yy every member of the local aivdi- 
cnce. In going do.wn by the Okan­
agan we picked up the Commissioner 
at Peachland who forthwith signalised 
this happy reunion by entertaining us;| 
all to dinner. We all had our camp 
appetites for the occasion and as the 
courses began to come* and go in 
rapid succession we began to notice 
a . sort of worried expression gradu­
ally growing; on the face of the stew­
ard. Knowing that we were disem­
barking at Summerland he must have 
sent a special messenger up to the 
captain in the pilot house appealing 
for ̂ assistance,, for, O, horrors! just 
is  we had all drawn a long breath 
preparatory to attacking the last 
course, the whistle sounded for Sum­
merland. It is believed that never be­
fore his the C. P. R. steamer made 
that port, with anything like the same 
speed, and it was now that heart- 
rending decisions had to be made as 
to .whether it would be the cold ice 
cream or the hot coffee, for it did not 
seem possible to get away with them 
both together at the . same time. Next 
time we hope to start having dinner at 
Westbank. '  . ,
The programme opened with our 
old friend, “O, How I Hate to Get 
Up in the Morning,” sung by the 
troop, and this was followed by some 
well executed pyramids, including the j 
five tier collapsible. In memory of j 
our late dinner we were all glad that 
this was one time where we were in 
the audience. Troop Leader Alec 
Smith then showed us another side of 
his-versatilityby-getting-a-solo-out-Of 
his system all by himself, and their
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Frinclpal.
A debate worth hearing took place 
in the principal’s room last h'l'iday. 
The question for debate was: Sliould 
the C.N.R. be brought into Kelowna? 
Miss Caldwell’s class took the affirm­
ative and the priricupars class .the 
negative. The sides were: Arthur
ruoklium and .Sybil Mackenzie; 
against, Allierta Sinull'and. Dorothy
Morrison. Surprisingly fine speeches 
were iiiadi? on both sides. ThC 
sioii of the judge was uot giveu as th ^  
debate had to be udjuuriied till next 
Friday. l''ollowing llic > dtibatc the 
girls of the Sc'liool Club furnished rc- 
rreshments.
If ♦ *
Wo liavo already obtained the- 
names of fifty children who will enttr- 
school for tile first time next Septem­
ber. Tliut means two receiving:cla*ises 




IHE blue flame from the Florencer p i
I  wickless burner is always steady, 
always under perfect control. A  special 
jacket holds it  directly imder the cooking 
-utensiIs=rgiving_a-quicker,_more ccon-„ 
omical heat.
U5ed with McClary's Success oven, the Florence 
Automatic is a  wonderful baker.
There are no wicks to clean, no odors, no trouble. 
Let us giye you a  demonstration of the Florence
Automatic in actual operation.
Full information about the Florence 
Oil Stoves will be sent free upon re­
quest to our nearest Branch Office.
two very fine exhibitions of parallel 
bar work aqd tumbling were given. 
In the tumbling Scout Roland Reid 
dived . over eight boys and followed 
this by a very difficult feat splendidly 
done. He stood on his head on a 
chair, placed another chair on top of 
the first one and stood on his head on 
this. He repeated this until finally 
he stood on his head on five chairs 
piled on top of each other. It is diffi­
cult enough to stand on one’s head on
the floor, and _it_is_difficult_enough_j
to balance five chairs on top of each 
other, but when it comes to both of 
these feats together in the way Scout 
Reid showed us, well, all we can say 
is that he has shown his qualifications 
for the Royal Air Force. The troop 
then saiig “Corrie On Canadians,” and 
a short interval followed. The sketch, 
“April Fools,” was then acted, with 
A.S.M. Allen Harris taking the part 
of Mr. Peter Dunnbrowne, father of 
several marriageable daughters. P.L 
Bernard Taylor, the part of the man 
who wished to buy a horse, and T.L, 
Alec Smith, the part of the under 
taker. The performance was brought 
to a close by the singing of “O, Can­
ada,” and the National Anthem, the 
audience standing for both. After this 
the hall was cleared of chairs and 
benches and the trippers of the light 
fantastic held sway until about 2:30. 
The proceeds are to go towards their 
camp, which they—purpose lioldihg 
about the same time as we do. We 
are very sorry that we shall both be 
at camp at the same time a long way 
off from each other, because this 
means that wc shall be unable to 
have any visitors from, our popular 
sister troop.
At the sports next day. Second 
Marshall won the 220 yard open but 
was beaften in the 100 yard under 15 
by Scotit Warren Gayton, who also 




Not only for this year but for succeeding years by increasing 
the power of the Growers’ Organization to establish markctSioU ar 
sound and permanent basis.
The most efficient sales force ami widest distribution arc at 
your service through tlic Co-operative Cluinncl.
Before placing your crop see the Local Manageri Mr. Slater.
FLOUR AND FEED
We carry only the Best .Brands and Highest Grades'at'Right'Prices <
SACKS
NEW VEGETABLE SACKS......................
Let us have your Reservation,
.12c
Kelowna G ro w e rs’  £ xehange
Phones: Office, 37 Feed Store, 29 >
\ i
FOR BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed i^ackets, at 10c and 15c 
' Also in bulk.
Vegetable and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhduses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 882
tm
GOAL OIL G A S  FUEL
4 4 E llsw orth  Burner
Can be Installed in your Range, Stove or Heater—the fire is econ- 
omcial; saves labour; no waste of heat; does the cooking more evenly 
than wood or coal.
DEMONSTRATION - - - O. K, LUMBER OFFICE, KELOWNA
T H E  J OH NS ON B A R N
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES
D raying and H eat^  T eam ing. Car for H ire.
T ry Our N ew  P ian o Truck.
WOOD FOR SALE
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F IR  .$3.50
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F IR .. . ........................ .............$ 3 .2 5
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ............... $2.75
4-FT . B I R C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
m ixed ._per cord . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  $6.00
All Wood Cash on Delivery. .
Phone 298 - Opposite Fire Hall.
'S s s jS -^ 4 >
T p O R  every W ar Saving^ Stamp which you can 
purchase today for a fraction over $4.00 the 
Dominion of Canada is  pledged to  pay you  $5.00 
in 1924. If you cannot make an outlay of $4.00 at 
one time, accumulate sixteen 25-cent Thrift Stamps 
and exchange_themJor_a $4.00JWar Savings Stamp,
K93
C  Should circumstances compel you to realize oni 
your investment, your money w ith accumtilated 
interest is always available.
NATIONAI, w a r  SAVINGS COMMITTBa 
(BritUh Columbia Division) 
Vonconver, B. 0.
B u y  T h ftiF T  S t a m p s
I'raSf™




DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD Want Advts.
DENTIST 
Cor. Pondozl St. and Lawrence Ave.
First Insertion: 2 cents per word;| 
iniiiitnum charKc, 25 cents.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent per{ 
word; tniniinuin charge, 15 cents.
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Miss Mary Perrier arrived lioiiic on 
Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telephone
tf
Gcorfjc Grosshcart, Vernon, is 
visitor 111 tile city for a few days.
mJnhHnm I McMillai. Chapter, I.O.D.E., Itiscment, subject to the minimum I »«•«"» England
Mrs.




E. C. Weddell John F. BurnOi 
KELOWNA, B. C.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Lesliecharge as stated above, each initial, niiwnrHi on Momliv Tnm. ? .f 1 n m abbreviation or group of figures I °  ̂I**'” -
counts as one word. I . ... . , .The Kelowna Womens Institute
replies addressed to a box number, I
tk i l ‘a J / 1'™ ' ' " - - '™  “ • C " Tea .fill L  .ervfd. Pro?eci»
Clarence Tlionipson arrivet 
oh Monday afternoon.
Mr. J. W. B. Browne returned from 
the ■ Coast on Tuesday afternoon’s 
boat.
Mrs. A. Hoimitli and son left on 
yesterday morning’s boat for Preston, 
Out.
to be given to Red Cross. 4S-lf
PROPERTY FOR SALE
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
‘ KELOWNA - B. C.
i| I l . o . r e d  c r o s s
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS
Rev. W. Arnold Bennett and wife 
left on Tuesday morning for the 
Coast.
The Misses Edith and Elsie Haug 
returned on Saturday from a holiday
THE OICANACAN BROKERAGE Collected $1,900 io Sixteen Month.
Jas. Inglis. E. W. Wilkin.on. I _____ _ Mr. Claud Newby, recently returned
I A f r o m  overseas, left on Tuesday morii- 
KELOWNA I work, the I iug for Abbey, Sasic
M I'!T
F. W. GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C, 1C. 
Cunaulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Englaeer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Mr. Roy Watson, of Penticton, ar-
Burvem anil Roports on Irrliratlon Works 
A npileationn for Water LiMniaui
KELOWNA, B.
have made the following contribu* | rived in the City on Monday morning,




XeBBons in Voice, Piano,
" Monolo^cs
HIGHEST REFERENCES
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE and lot,! J": Born—At Kelowna, on 20th iii.st.,
including household furniture. Price December, 1917, has disbanded L q ^hc wife of C. Butt, of Gcllatly’s
$2,000. and ceased operations. During tlic | Landing, a daughter.
MANHATTAN BEACH I existence, they
IDEAL Lake Shore lots. Price $450.1
WESTBANK Kelowna Red Cross ............. . $733.95 1 Lemon.
T'HPKTT lUTT Ft; trnm F«rrw War .................  40,00 .Rev, W. Armstrong will take the
4n ^ross Drivc.,........  500.00 scrviccs ill tlic Baptfst Church next
o Yanco^  ̂ Red Cross ..........  624.21 Sunday and the- following Sundays
„  -------  until a regular pastor is appointed.
T o ta l.......... ...................$1,898.16 i t i i^ • ' Miss Ethelwyn Jones has a good
committee of young ladies all work
chard 8 to 10 years old; good house 
and stable. Price $2,500.
ITHE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Oppp^ite the Wharf 
Box 116. KELOWNA
The Salvation Army is coming to ing hard, preparing, a splendid pro- 
' , , ,  Kelowna. The opening services will gramme which will be repe^ated dur-
t'lionc 110 held on Sunday, June 1, at 3 p.m. ing the afternoon and evening at the 
and 7:30 p.m., in Morrison’s small hall. Carnival on June 14.
,Mfs  ̂P. Anderson's
DANCINC STUDIO 
Rooqi. $, Leskie Block ,
Classes Tuesdays and Saturdays
conducted by Brigadier McLean, as- i Sidney Old, together‘with his sister, 
sistcd by other officers. Music ^and May, son and daughter of Mr. S. H. 
songs. Ypu are invited to attend _ Qld, arrived in the City on Saturday
crnnA oc nytw onH wj.ll I lust from Bourncinoutli, England. The
r  A children are meeting their father aftershadM. Apply to G. A, hiaher, Box|ture on "Past and Present Miracles.’ | ^ separation of nine years.
I FOR SALE—Summer cottage^ and 
two iPts, pn lake shore, Mission
129, City. 44-2
from 3 o’clock. HOOSe  FOR-s Al E—Apply Mrs. F. E. Hunt, Fuller Ave. 43-3p
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
■+-T
Mr. Robson, who used to run the 
livery in Kelowna, and who for the 
past few years has been in the de­











Mrs. Francis E. Small
OPEN FROM 1ST APRIL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a;m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
FOR feALlE—28 acres Okanagan Mis- . Commencing June 1st, and eputinu ■ . r>r;QV,nprc v..rnnn
sidn, five miles from Kelowna; best our Shipping Season, our ^ rn e d  prisoners at Vern^^^
land, good buildings, abundance of DelivcTy will be^made at 9 a.m., week for the Peace River country,
water auto road ■ For ouick sale instead of 2 p.m., as formerly. where he intends to take up land under
HOOaOO? half cash. Appfy Box o! ^ u r Customers will oMige, and help the Soldier Settlement scheme, 
clo Courier. 42.4c Ms greatly by keeping this m mind. Rev. S. W. Fallis, the former pastor
Thanking you. qJ Calgary Central CHurcli, recently
KELOWNA GROWERS’ ' ‘ - - -  --
EXCHANGE.
Phones: Feed Store, 29.
Office, 37. 45-2
TO RENT
I TO RENT—Four-room cottage, Cad- 
der Avenue, $10.00 per month. G.
4S-lpReitli.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous HAULINQ TENDERS
FOR SALE—Motor cruiser launch 
‘‘Gwendoline,’’ 36x8 feet; two cabins
appointed manager of the Methodist 
Book and Publishing House in To­
ronto, and who was preaching at the 
Kelowna United Church last Sunday, 
left on Monday for Toronto. Rev. 
Fallis is a cousin to the Rev. G. O. 
Fallis, well remembered in Kelowna. 
He is an advanced thinker and
_________  ̂ _______ ^ _________ Tenders for hauling fruit in, boxes speaker
and lavatory, fully housed; oak frame I om* Warehouse in Glenmore to I The campaign to collect nickels fpr 
and oak panelling; capacity, .25 pas- Kelowna, and boxes and supplies from the Hospital which has been conduct- 
sengers or over; well engined; electric I Kelowna to Glenmore, will be received ed by the Ladies’ Hospital Aid So- 
light. This boat is practically new. I Mp to noon, Saturday, May 31st. | ciety, is now-closed. If there are any
Will sacrifice for cash or , trade for Further information may be 
approved Coast property. J . W. Ford, I tained at our office.
Penticton, B. e . 44-2c KELOWNA GROWERS’
EXCHANGE.FOR SALE—Little used rope, suit- 45. J  
able for derrick forks; 27 cents per' 
pound. L. A. Hayrnan. 44-tfc
r
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98; KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Riach Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
FOR SALE—Green cottonwood at 
$2.25 per rick (stove length). Apply 
K. Iwashita, Phone 112. 28-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
ob-1 canvassers who have not made their 
returns they will please leave same at 
Mr. J. B. Knowles’ store. The Hos: 
pital Aid Society wishes to thank all 
who contributed and to report the 
sum of $86.30 realized. The prize of 
a Royal CroWh Derby cup and saucer 
offered by the president, Mrs. 
Knowles, for the one collecting the
biggest number of niickels, was won 
by Mrs. G. A. McKay.T-/Sr. O ATT? T7 i. ui r I NOTICE is hereby given that th e ,
7 and 8 feet long, all sizes from  ̂ 61 Revision for the purpose of hearing I hospital at Vancouver was re- 
by 6 to 10 by 10. Apply at Courier complaints against the assessment for ceived by his father on Monday by 
Office. ' I the year 1919_aa.made by the Assessor, j telegram, and resulted in him leaving
BLANKET SPECIAL — For June | and for revising, equalizing and cor-1 p ®e/H/B!”iudden,°fImiH^ known
only, blankets at the old price, SOc recting the assessment roll of the City 1 3- •‘■r„kki,.c ' 
per pair, and dried outdoors. Ke-I - Rubbles,
lowna S.team Laundry.
. _ ______ , returned a few weeks
4^ 4o Kelowna and Kelowna City School ago from overseas, complaining of 
District will be held in the-Council rheumatism. He'was top ill to get his
Pianos and Organs
‘Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
B o x  608, K e lo w n a
FOR SALE—No. 2 spraymotor pump, j Chamber, Kelowna, on Monday, June discharge and was ^dered into hos- 
■ • ■ • I 1010 of in o All orxXic, P>tal at the toast. The telegram le-
bamboo rod no hose* good order. ceived on Monday from the authori-
$15.00. P. A. Lewis Gle*nmore R.R: 1. be in ties stated that he was suffering from
‘ ‘ ' *■ ' 45-.*ip writing and delivered to the Assessor cancer. Prior to enlisting for over-
at least ten (10) clear days before the seas he was a member of The Courier
FOR SALE -^  6,000 
tomato plants. 
Casorso.
Applf'^Anthony sitting of the Court of Revision
45-2c I Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 28th 
day—of April, 1919. _
G. H. DUNN,
41-5 City Clerk.
-r*'- PattersoD, ChaDdler &  Stepbeo,— -LlmMed—----
I6 tb  Ave.& Mato St.,Vancouver,B.C.
UONUUENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEHETERY FENCES
Tbe Largest Monumental Works in 
the West.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS;"made on the premises 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
■ar
LIST OF PM ZES FOR
CARNIVAL DAY. JU NE 14
1 FOR SALE—Team geldings, extra | 
handyi weight about 2,700. Apply, 
W. J. Peterman, Benvoulin. 45-2p ]
LOST
LOST—A travelling rug, between 
Okanagran Centre and Glenmore. I  






And S ELL all 
Stocks and Bonds
R.GELLETLY&CO.Ltd.
334 Granville Street 
VANCOUVER
Members Vancouver Stock exchange
H ELP WANTED
W. HAUG
M a s s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a . 1
Pbone 66 Kelowna, B. € .
WANTED—To engage 40 cherry] 
pickers for “Mrs. Pooley’s orchard. 
Apply C. Coates, East Kelowna. 45-2p
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREE*!*. Phone 253 
Regular Meals and Afternoon Teas 










Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Bleotrical 
Engineering
luuMER senmiL m v iu tio i teuQOL
July and August. December to April
2 0  GEO. Y. CHOWN, RegUtror.
W A TER ACT 1914
Riparian Rights
NOTICE is hereby given th a t under the pro-1 _ _____
visions o( Section 6 of the Water Act 1914, every At Auction Lot, next tO Keller Block
riparian proprietor claiming any right to divert 
jvatcr o rto  tne^exclusive use oi water lor any pur-.wave or_TOx c„ iuH Tc Mou uii.v i, i 1 A a ’w a i r s a v a a /  n a a a /
pose by v irtue only o i his being such rlparian jiro -1  ^  A T 8 l l l l k  A V ------M  A V — ^  1 C T
p rie to risn eq u irc rlo n o rb efo te th e firs td ay o f June I 0 / 1 1 1 U l a V n l  I  a I w l r a l  
1920 to  file a  BtatementvOf claim  se tting  forth the  ' '
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week wJU) careful attention.
particulam of his claim. Such statements of claim I shall be filed in duplicate with the Water Recorder 
of the Water District in which the water is | 
diverted or used.
At 2 P.M.
This will be a good big Auction as
AfUr the first day of June 19(20 no right to i Unvo Hcteri o o r e i t  v n r ie tv  o fdivert water or to the exclusive use of water fo r i" ’® ttavc listcu a  great v a r ie ty  Oi
any purpose shall exist by virtue only of any Furniture, Household Goods and
-  Q is oniS?^ment of claim can be Walned I Ranch requirements,
retunted the tollowing Saturday. | from the Water Reorders ot the several Water
. . . .  ,  , Districts In the Province or from the ComptrollerClothes guaranteed nicely ironed I of w ater Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
and given a good appearance.
HW.lffi U m w  ^
B. C.






There will be first and second prizes 
offered for the following in the big 
street parade at the Carnival on 
June 14:
Best decorated float, motor car, 
motor truck, rig, -boys’ or girls’ 
bicycle; best ladies’ fancy costume; 
best ladies’ comic 'costume; best 
gentleman’s comic costume; best dec­
orated horse and rider (two prizes, 
lady and gentleman); best girls’ cos­
tume, under 10 years; best boys’ cos­
tume u n d e i^ lO 'j^ ^ y h e^ t'^ rls ’ cos-
tunie, over 10 years; best boys’ cos­
tume, comic, over 10 years; special 
prize for best decorated Chevrolet car, 
donated by M. A. Alsgard.
Prizes announced next week.
NOTICE
tH E  VETERAN
MEAT M ARKET
Have a Good Line in Beef This Week
Sirloin Steak  ...... ................... 1— 35c
Rump Steak ................................... 30c
Sirloin Roast .......................   35c
Rump Roast ...................  35c
Nice Oven Roast .............................30c
Pot Roast .................  ...25c
Boiling ..........       .22c
Boneless Stewing Beef ................. 2Sc
Shin Beef ............    -.12|^c
Veal, Mutton and Pork as usual
Wanted—Fat. Cattle._^Spbt„Cash PaW 
Phone 183




ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH 
DAILY-DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite Wharf
N ew  Voile Waists
W e have just received a shipment of new Voile 
W aists. These come in the newest designs and 
special attention is paid to the Ihting and finishing 
of these garments.
Bathing Suits and Caps
W e have now on display some new nurnbers in 
Bathing Suits and Caps. These will soon be in great 
demand and it is well to procure your outfit well in 
advance.
Hats Specially Priced
A large assortment of Trimmed Millinery will be 
on sale this week at this remarkably reduced price. 
The/colors and styles are all that can be desired and 
in keeping with present day fashipns.
See these H ats now on display.........  ........$5.95
Silks on Sale, $1  5 0
Many colors in Pailette, Poplin, W ash Satins, 
Taffetas and W ash Silks w ill.be offered this week 
at this reduced price.
Take full advantage of these extra good values $1.50
Attractive new models in Ladies’ and Misses' 
Pumps and Oxfords are now in stock. Among the 
new numbers we would like you to inspect the fol­
lowing lin es;
Plain Black Pumps, with medium heel..............$3.95
Misses’-Plain Pumps in Black,"with low-heelT^ .̂$4.50
W om en’s Oxfords in Black, from........$4,75 to $8.75
W omen’s Oxfords in Brown..............$6.50 and $6.75
M isses’ and W om en’s Patent Oxfords, with low
heel (a  line of exceptional value).....................$3.75
A smart Black Patent Pump, with Cuban heel..$5.95 
Children’s Brown Strap Slippers, from........$1.95 up





Tw o Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.th.
SATURDAY—William S. Hart in "The Disciple,” a play that is full 
of action and romance.
TUESDAY—“An American Live Wire,” from O. Henry's Cabbages 
and Kings series. Surprises! Unusual twists! Humbrl
THURSDAY—"Italy’s Flaming Front,” showing heroic Italy at grips 
with the Hun.
PAOS SIX
i l P i
‘»kt mit*
Opening Games Today in 
Lacrosse and Basebaii
l*iiE KE16WMA C6URlife A^b 6KAMACIAM dIkCHARmflT
|Lum Lock Biiildino 
Burns to a rinisli
THURSfiAV, MAV 2», 14l«
B. C. FRUIT GROWERS
MAY JOIN INTERESTS
Steps Iiavc been taken to form a 
gigantic organization of all pruneMenace to Wholesale District Was «r,^aizauon oi an prune
growers in Oregon and Washington
Demolished Sunday Morning
Vernon Here With Strong Teams Ac* 
cording to Reports—Fans Should 
Be Out to Support Locals
.A
. All roads should lead to the City 
Park this afternoon at 3 o'clock, when 
‘ the opening game in the new Baseball 
League takes place, between Vernon 
and Kelowna. If reports from trav- 
'elcrs arc correct, the local boys will 
have to have their batting eye with 
them, as Vernon boasts of a well- 
balanced nine.
Immediately following tlic baseball 
game will be the opener in the new 
Lacrosse League. The Kelowna stick 
wicldcrs have been practising faith­
fully and altliough handicapped by 
non-arrival of lacrosse sticks, will go 
on the field prepared to battle till time 
is Called. Vernon is reported as con­
fident of taking both games, but there
during the next few weeks, while 
other steps arc being taken to form a 
Shortly after midnight on Saturday merger of all fruit-growing interests 
night, a fire alarm was turned in for of the Pacific northwest, 
the old Lum Lock building on IZIlis I Up to the present the merger idea
DeHart and Lefevre, p. Spaces, Monl I T - '* '  blazing has not crystalized in British Coluin-
* ' I furiously. The brigade promptly re- bia, as each district has its own fruit-
spoiidod to the call, but by the time growers’ association, but no union of 
they arrived the building was doomed these associations has been accom* 
land they gave their efforts to pro- plished. Last summer many new
tectiiig the surrounding buildings. growers’ organizations were dcvcl- , , , ,
The loss of the Lum Lock building oped, but in every instance they were day last week when one of Mrs. ^
has come as a joy rather than a regret, confined to the particular district jn f  during the fruit season.
The recent lire tlicrc left the big I which they were formed.  ̂ back in tlie flume, but the I
building absolutely useless, and, be- The amalgamation of canneries in
sides being an eyesore, it was a fire I the province is arousing the growers i
menace to the adjacent valuable to the idea of amalgamating the
fi. fi I T-i ” i wliolcsalc district. During the recent growing interests, amr if rumors arc 
t ^ ’ finals. The games i„nucnza epidemic, the building was correct this may be accomplished this
called for seven innings, and the Kc- „sed as an emergency hospital for season ^
owna team by defeating the railway Chinese patients; and on this account, 
bunch to the tunc of 17 to 0, qualified, | too, its loss was felt to be somewhat I C. P. R
o’clock: Henderson, lb; Roth, 2b;
Hcrcron, 3b; Patterson, ss; Hill, rf; 
Carney, cf; Thayer, If; Ferguson, c; 
rt  f r , . s 
ford, Fleming and Bcrrard.
KELOWNA BALL TEAM
WINNERS AT PICNIC
Kelowna ball tossers have at last 
come into form, winning the finals in 
a tournament held on Saturday last, 
at the piciiic at Summcrland.
Kelowna and Kettle Valley Railway 
team of Penticton were drawn to play 
lirst, the winner then meeting Sum
Benvoulin Items
LABOR OFFICE OPENED
Ptc. Dan Bcrard arrived home on 
Saturday afternoon’s, boat from over­
seas.
Lieut,-Col. A. Bruce Powicy, s u p ^  
iiitcndent of provincial labor bureaus^ 
returned to Victoria on Monday from 
the interior, where he established four 
additional bureaus at Vernon, Nelson,
Announcc-
At a joint meeting of the U.F.B.C..
and U.F.W. of B.C. on Thursday Cranbrook and Fcrnie........... .......w
evening, May 22, two very interesting will be made shortly of the per-
lecturcs were given. Mr. Slater, ot j °f staffs to be employed
the O. U. G., taking as his subject, f^cse points and choice will be 
“The Marketing of Farm Produce.’' I from the list of applicants now 
Mr. Kerr spoke on the “Legal Righfs I "\  ***'■* ha»ds of the civil service com- 
of Women in B. C.” I niissioner. It is probable that tem-
An unfortunate incident occurred he opened
one day last week when one of Mrs. L ovvna an possib y Penticton, 
Manly Byrns’ cows accidentally, got I • districts
on her back in tlie flu e, but the 
timely arrival of neighbors on the 
scene prevented any serious consc- TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I WANTED--Sniart young lady clerk!
Confectionery.
Mr. Manly Byrns took a motor trij) 
I  to Vernon on the 24th. 4S-tfc
I . - , I iV/oa VVU.-9 IVIi ILF UU aL/lllCWIlal
but he strain of running the bases so of a boon, as the inside of the build- 
assiduously ,n the first encounter was j„g ^as said to be in anything but a 
a handicap that had to be reckoned pleasing condition, 
with. However, the boys put it over,
The Benvoulinites took advantage 
of the holiday on May 24 to have aPRESIDENT ON
TRIP THROUGH B. C. j picnic at South Okanagan, at the home
Contrary .to all cx-
FOR Sa l e —Fresh cow, half Short* 
horn and half Jersey, 6 years old. 
Apply A. E. Harrisoh, Rutland. 4S-lc
of Mr. A. Reid.
I . t f M - - ......... V VI ^ LAIV U \jy t> |.FIIl II UVer  I
m ay  he a different story to tell when and returned to th e  c i tv  I i 'in n v  wJfl i  a . . i ----------- — ........... «uwui. iv n  u u v s .
they return to the hay in their home twenty bright dollars and three new I k t alarm was turned in shortly pregjjent jj; Beatty, of the C P.R i rin m  •
town. Followin.,. s tlK. li«c-..„ of ,P.. bat^bnlls nnd three new before 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Lccorapan ed by Vice-Vresident D C L  ? . “ “"'^“5'
I . . , - - . . .  . . ,be residence of Mr lo ..:" " ! !  I.. . i  ‘-■lltaltl at Mrs. Burtch’a to decide mat
i g i he ne up the
Kelowna team for lacrosse':
Goal, Dan McMillan; point, Tom 
Ritchie; cover point, A. Neil; defence, 
Vic DeHart, Geo. Sutherland and F. 
Fowler; centre, T. Crovvicy; home 
field, L. Day, John Pavlc and W.
: Raymer; outside home, Joe Bouvette; 
inside home, E. Raymer.
Kelowna will probably field the fol­
lowing in the baseball opener, at 3
With the intention of remaining in pectations, no rain arrived to mar the 
British Columbia fpr abo t te day , <lay and everybody had a good time.
On Monday evening a meeting was
: was
Northern Okanagan Lacrosse League Schedule
, tlie call being to th T , ^ he d li s t
Kelowna team played In the best j  Kirk, on St, Paul L e e t. For- I<
form they hare  shown ^so far this ,.,„m ely the outbreak was. quelled M f o ’e to ’r u n  «>« B en.onlin should go in;
seaso,.,their balt.nKandlleldmg bemg L i , I , t h e  assistance of the brigade. T h ru reL ^ n .^ r.n ."^ ^  ,. I with Rutland and serve tea in the
good enough to wm any game. Mrs. Kirk had her hands badly burned J " " '  >''■ All ladies in the
mneld was strengthened by the addi- L n d  is nbw in bed suffering from the ™ M on^’ °  Benvoulin district are asked to  kindly
hon or Patterson and Roth. T h eL „o ck . Tr!,h ® P o k in g  and a j
work of the outheld was classy, while During its journey to the scene of f  J  " 'i" ' "■« “ ■’vins.
DeHart in the , box had the opposing I ti]f» nnn fim tv  cc *i I will be in Vancouver and]
sluggers at his mercy. Ferguson L n w  ’ T  t>res came off the victoria for four or five days. This Benvoulin Auxiliary of the W.
y motor hose truck, ̂  but fortu- is his first inspection tour L  presi- »t the home of Mrs.
nately the all over signal was given dent. . Mr. D. C. Coleman, vice-presi- P '  A. Day on Wednesday afternoon, 
before the truck had got very far, so dent of western lines, wa^ particularly 2:30 sharp. The roll- call
wâ s 1 shortTL^^*"^ '•epairs I pleased because Mr. Beatty is s p e n d - b e  “Fervent.”








caught in both games. IDEALS AT ALL 
HOURS
W. R. TRENCH 
Sporting Goods
“ANSCO”
























JUNE 5 5 
JULY 10
Many Soldiers 
Home fro m  Overseas!
FIGHTING ON SKIS SHOWN 
IN ‘ITALY’S FLAMING FRONT’
Mr. J; M. Holding, from Arm-j 
[strong, spent Thursday and Friday] 
with his cousin, Mr. Clarence Burtch.
I Brig.-Gen. Harman Returns to New-1 on skis at an al-
' stead Ranch ‘ | titude of from 8,000 to 11,000 feet are
IDISCHARGED MEN DEMAND 
WORK IN GREAT BRITAIN





Front,” the six-reel employment, armed with stones and
stead Ranch, returned home on Mon-1 heroic paTt^^that^'^the ^ItaBans^ havl missiles, marched toward the I  
day from service overseas. Upon the played fn thfw orld  war XhTs Commons yesterday. They
outbreak of war, he was called to ^ a T p Ic iy e  w j ^ e  s C n  a,
England, holding at that time the lowna theatre next Thursday ( ring the approaches and were scat-
commission of captain in the Re-
serves. In little over a month after - - ,
the outbreak of hostilities, he was in r d r d f l r f lP l lS  Of lO tC rC S tl 
France, and although near the fight- I
MADE
ing front right through the war hej Two attempts have been made to 
never received a scratch. His valu- set fire to theT Tabernacle in Van- 
able services were recognized by his | couver. 
steady promotion.
On Thursday of last week, Second] The City of Vancouver is 
Lieut. A. E. Seon, of the Royal Air $2,500 towards the expenses of a
' . ■ . : ------------- -—------ " " - ■ ■ ■  ■ '
 ̂ ^  —''
Nortiiero Okanagan Baseball league Scbednle
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H E A D
Latest Hats and 
Caps
JUNE 26 






B O D Y
Quality
Clothing
MAY 24 • 
JULY 3








Force, returned to Kelowna, having | G. W. V. A. convention to be held 
crossed oh'the “Canada.” He enlisted I tfiere next month.
here in August, 1914, with the 2nd —-̂----
C. M. R., and went through a great I -Ffi® Board of Police Commission- 
deal of the heavy fighting in France h*"® Vancouver are putting a stop
[and Flanders. In January, 1918, he I competi-
transferred to the R, A. F. He is the going or in that city.
I  holder of the Mons Ribbon. Through-] _  „ - - - - - -
lout the campaign he escaped serious! Ten “trade groups” to isecure for- 
injury. | ®*gn orders have been formed through
Sergt. Geo, Chaplin, of Okanagan offices of the Cana-
•  ̂ «« . A*  ̂ *.4  ̂A.  ̂ I It f Si I 1 f ̂  «A A« I AM ▲  ̂ 1 — A
tered.
Later the procession was reformed 
and marched toward Buckingham pal­
ace, but the demonstration broke up 
before it reached the palace. There 
were no further disorders.
The demonstration followed a mass I 
meeting in Hyde Park, where the 
giving I ‘J'seharged soldiers and sailors de- i 
 I work and a minimum wage
scale.
-,v,5imilar demonstrations were held 
throughout the country.
Special Meals Can Be 
Arranged by Telephone.
I ALL W HITE HELP
Regular Dinner .....a.40c 
Meal Ticketa........$7.50 for $7.00
Vancouver Cafe
Next Door to Courier Office 
PHONE 331 ■ WATER ST.
SPRING ASSIZES
Mission, who enlisted with the 172nd 
Batt., returned last week. He spent 
most of his -time overseas on the 
Headquarters Sub. Staff at Seaford
dial Trade Commission in the 
five weeks.
last
Latest estimates state that 16,000
Camp in the Military Police. Other were killed or injured in* X . A A .  ̂ - I Ifnl/̂ orin _eruption in Central Java,soldiers who have returned during the j - --------- -------
past few days are Cadet W. Petti- 20, . according -to -official advices
grew and Pte. Leslie Wilson, both o f ' 
whom returned last Thursday. Cadet.
Pettigrew went overseas with the British and American marines 
48th Batt. After serving with both | Baltic port of Danzig,
the 3rd Pioneers and the 29th Batt., Tuesday, according to a dispatch 
he transferred in the early part on  Warsaw, A powerful fleet, it is 
1918 to the Royal Air Force. Pte. j anchored off the harbor
Leslie Wilson, son of Mr. D. Wilson,' 
of Rutland, went over with the 68th
The Spring Court of Assize opened 
in Vernon on Tuesday, the 27th inst., 
with Mr. Justice'Morrison presiding. 
On the calendar were four criminal 
cases, and four civil actions. Thej 
criminal cases include a charge of I 
“breaking and entering” against 
Goupil, two charges of murder against 
a colored man named Miles, of Pen-1 
ticton^-who-is accused of causing the | 
death of two Indians by selling themj 
wood alcohol^ and a case of horse 
stealing.
The following giembers of the 
Grand Jury were summoned to a t 
tend: Michael Hereron, Kelowna;
James Fetherstonhaugh, Kelowna; 
James Goldie, Okanagan Centre; John 
T. Armstrong, Penticton; Alexander 
Dalgleish, Rutland; Cecil H. Bond, 
Rutland; Andrew James Cleaver, Rut




AU CTIO NEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in- Stock at Lowest Prices.
Asent for Magnet Separators
-W INDOW  arid DOOR
L a f  Your Head Direct Your Feet to Carry Your Body to H. F . HICKS, Men overseas. He was severely Per cent in excess of j s„ u b , V w nonj^o ta  KWst” ;., Cold
Stream. ‘in the thigh.
NEW CANADIAN FARM The captain of a German subma-1
Sash and Doors 
Window and Door Frames 
Fruit Ladders
Sawa~ Filed~and Gummed Ouit 
Flume Plugs 
Bee Supplies ,
Or if I t’s Made of Wood 
Window Glass and Wind Shields
And on each variety tliere were spent months and 
months and months of improving and testing before 
it was placed among the number. ^
,Our instructions are; “If any of your customers 
buys one of the 57 varieties and doesn’t like it, give 
- them their money back.” Some guarantee, isn’t it?-
1 * ^ 1 *  ' 'I v^^iixAiictsiUCi O I 3  U - h
been p„bl,shed under the title of sank several hospital ships 
I The Canadian Fertilizer. It is pub- ^
lished at 72 Queen St.'West, Toronto,
just re­
ceived the somewhat unusual gift of | 
a fine fast launch. This w'ss given 
visit ! with the idea that it could be raffledand appears to be an excellent journak I A m e rk l'd u rllw 'th ? i ” ' "  ' ‘“"M  '*
It Is well printed on an e«ellent n S s m e ltiL  X  • ‘l>« Hospital has decided to
paper and the advertising is kept to- stated The Am *• ®®J”»*of/>cially keep it, and to use it for carrying
pether at the end instead of Veing w ^ r h  J  to t T e X
scattered through it. To use its own indicated >b., 1.1^___i., ' ' ' |K '”qy cases and for bringing
words, ‘.‘its field is the betterment of | cept it. 
the soil, the improvement of cultiva­
tion and the treatment of plant dis-
$. M . SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 • Abbott Street
m
I dent and other cases from 
I points.
lakeside
At a meeting of the Returned Sol-eases throughout the Dominion.” Inldiers anrl I because tne:
the first number IS an article by Mr. | held r<>rd.nMqr nf 9"  of a big rock instead
Be  th y put their dead in 
IX on top f a i  r c  i stea  
Wn,. H. Hill, of Vancouver, en'ritled I Shatford'i7ihV  eb^’̂  ̂ with _Mayor I burying them, three Donkhobors have
"The Prodnetion and Use of Fertilix- r^fix  ,b . 1  been committed for trial at Grand
W e’ve got a window of some of the 57 varieties 
and you’d better look 'em  over.
uc z 
ers in British Columbia.” Other ar-
ticles-are ‘‘The-Place^df “Nitrat<r“df
I Soda,’’ “The Place of the Fertilizers 
in Canadian Agriculture,” “The Use 
of Lime and Sulphur in the Renova­
tion of Orchards,” “Nitrogen in War 
and in Peace,” and many others.
T he M ekenzie Co., Ltd.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
Boys and girlf under 10, get your 
I mothers to fix you up in time. Mrs. 
Trenwith is offering prizes for the 
best costumes representing nursery 
I rhymes, etc., in the big parade on June 
14, starting at 2:30 prompti
t?on7nd ' ’’Ranw
soldiers, and August 4 was decided' * a
upon.
OKANAGAN PIONEER DEAD
Cornelius O’Keefe', a pioneer settler 
of the Okanagan, who has been a 
resident of this district for 52 years, 
died on Tuesday morning at his home
nude procession on the street as a 
I protest, but afterwards decided to 
walk to Nelson and pull off the stunt 
there. When last seen they were en 
route to the Kootenay Lake city.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
. ------------------ 1 and Mrs. B. McDonald left thisnear the head of Okanagan Lake. Hej morning for Toronto, 
was about 87 years of age and had] Mrs. Fulton, who had been visiting 
been m poor health for the past two | at the home of Mrs. J. N. Thompson, 
.years. • - . left thfs mxrming for Vanrotrver.
- j / — — ------- ----- —------ -----------------
= Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd:
L 1
PED IG R EE 
B ER K SH IR E HOGS
1 EOR SALE -̂r*Boar.Q apfl—Gilts 9tfcd
by Homewood Leader 3rd (im- 
1 ported from U. S. A.) grandson 
of the GRAND CHAMPION 
1 boar of the world.
1 Homewood Leader 3rd—Service 
Fee, $5.00 '
Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA
